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Abstract
Pre-service teachers need creative thinking and problem solving skills to support their teaching quality.
The aims of this research: (1) problems in science teaching, creative thinking and problem solving skills of
pre-service teachers; (2) improvements of creative thinking and problem solving skills of pre-service
teachers through Ethno-SETSaR Science Teaching Approach, and (3) relationship pattern of critical
thinking and problem solving skills. The research method applied in this study was sequential exploratory
mix method. The research design consisted of five stages: 1) qualitative data gathering; 2) qualitative data
analysis; 3) quantitative data gathering; 4) quantitative data analysis and 5) data interpretation. The subjects
of this research were 80 pre-service teachers from two universities. The research instruments were essay
tests of creative and problem solving skills. The data analysis used was independent T Test. It could be
concluded from qualitative study that science teaching practice was still oriented on content knowledge
mastery. It did not improve creative thinking and problem solving skills. Science teaching with
Ethno-SETSaR approach was applied as foundation to quantitative study. The result of quantitative study
was there was difference in creative thinking and problem solving skills of pre-service teachers. The
pre-service teachers enrolling science teaching with Ethno-SETSaR approach had higher scores. There
was correlation of creative thinking affecting problem solving skills.
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---------1. Introduction
Science teaching has the greatest contribution for the improvement of creative thinking quality (Daud,
Turiman, Omar & Osman, 2012). Pre-service teachers needs to be equipped with creative thinking to
support their duty and make them able to teach individuals to use creative thinking (Bakir & Oztekin,
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2014; Guo, 2014; Chia & Goh, 2016). Teachers having creative thinking skills are connected with their
effective teaching practice (Davidovitch & Milgram, 2006; Newton & Newton, 2009), it affects students’
creative thinking achievements (Hosseini & Watt, 2010) and improves students’ interest to science
(Hendrix, Eick & Shannon, 2012). However, teachers with low creativity do not improve students’ creative
thinking (Al-Abdali & Al-Balushi, 2015), they do not understand creativity dimension (Newton &
Newton, 2009), they have difficulty in identifying ways to promote and to assess those skills in the
classroom (Bolden, Harries & Newton, 2010), they are not able to facilitate the production of scientific
knowledge, its model and it laws (Lotter, Singer & Godley, 2009). Creative thinking skills are supported by
the habituation of problem solving thinking.
Chan (2013) states that creative thinking skills are an important matter connected with problem solving
skills and creating new idea. Dogru (2008) asserts that to help students to improve problem solving skills
is the main target of pre-service science teachers training. The success of students in developing problem
solving depends on the skills of the teacher (Adeyemo, Babajide & Amusa, 2013), to improve students’
problem solving skills (Mauke & Sadia, 2013), to teach students constructing their knowledge and taking
part in knowledge acquisition (Karatas & Baki, 2013), to train students’ autonomy (Snyder & Snyder, 2008
in Christiyoda, 2016), and stimulate students to apply their knowledge in creative ways and to build deep
understanding (Crebert, Patrick, Cragnolini, Smith, Worsfold & Webb, 2011). The results if the teachers
do not have sufficient problem solving skills is that they are: not able to train students to apply their
knowledge in creative ways and to build deep understanding (Crebert et al., 2011), not able to improve
their students’ problem solving skills (Robert, MacLin & MacLin, 2010), and as a result the students would
not able to solve complex problems in their daily lives (Ulger, 2018).
Previous research on the importance of creative thinking and problem solving skills need to be taught to
pre-service teachers. One of efforts to improve those skills is to present science teaching with cultural
approach integrated with science, environment, society, religion aspects and it is defined as
Ethno-SETSaR. Community knowledge resulting from the cultural process and being studied is one of
the innovations in science learning (Joseph, 2010; Sudarmin, 2014; Sarwi, Ellianawati & Suliyanah, 2019;
Snively & Corsiglia, 2011). Stanley and Brickhouse (2001) suggests to balance between western science
(normal science taught at a school) and indigenous science (traditional science) in a science teaching using
cross-cultural approach.
SETS is a science learning approach that provides interdisciplinary studies (science, technology,
environment, and society) (Chowdhury, 2016; Zoller, 2000; Pedretti & Nazir, 2011). Essential aspects in
SETS teaching are critical social reconstruction, decision making, and sustainable actions (Rosario, 2009).
Lately, the trend is STEM research. STEM research has a similar form to SETS in that it presents learning
that presents connections between scientific fields. STEM has the meaning of teaching and learning
related to Sciences, Technology, Engineering, and Mathematics to improve students’ abilities through
learning contextual (Kuenzi, 2008). STEM itself focuses on the application of each field of science, while
SETS pays attention to environmental and societal aspects of the use of science and technology. because
ethnoscience is used as a learning resource, the SETS approach was chosen as a way to learn science from
the local wisdom of the community in terms of aspects of science, technology, society and the
environment. The novelty in this research is that the religious aspect is used in studying local wisdom.
Humans often forget that the application of science in the form of technology often causes havoc for
humans and the environment without regard to religious aspects. Therefore, apart from studying science,
students must also get used to learning that integrates technology, environment and society and religion
(SETS-aR). SETS research integrated with religion was done by Ahmed (2018) concluded that it could
improve students’ motivation at Najran University, Saudi Arabia. SETS research integrating religious
values in Indonesia was conducted by Wahyuni, Astuti and Yuliati (2017) concluded that students
experienced improvements on the aspects of religious attitude, discipline, and responsibility. Rahmaniati
and Supramono (2015) argues that SETS could improve students’ skills on decision making to problems
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and relate them with religious values This approach is a starting point or a point of view to teaching
process to achieve learning objectives (Arends, 2012).
The aims of this research are determine the improvement of problem solving skills and creative thinking
of prospective teachers after participating in learning with the Ethno-SETSaR approach. Science teaching
program through Ethno-SETSaR approach presents science basic concepts teaching that studies Javanese
indigenous science (ethnoschience) and it is studied based on the aspects of science, environment,
technology, society, and religion. Research on science teaching program through Ethno-SETSaR approach
has novelty of integrating indigenous science from a society viewed from SETS and religion aspects.
Previous research only studied STS and SETS and it did not yet study religious aspect.
Previous studies proved teaching that promotes ethnoscience and it is connected with science concepts
will be able to improve creative thinking, problem solving, and communicative skills. Nieto and Booth
(2010) explains that the integration of culture in various professions will become a determining factor of
meaning in a professional service including educational service. Thus, teachers must be able to promote
cultural elements to be accommodated in teaching practice. Ethnoscience is based on Vygotsky theory
emphasizing on the interaction among interpersonal (social), cultural- historical, and individual factors as
keys to human development (Wahyu, 2017). Vygotsky theory of learning emphasizes that human beings
intelligence comes from the society, the environment and their culture. This theory also confirms that
individual’s cognitive acquisition occurs in the first time thorough interpersonal (interaction with the social
environment) and intrapersonal (self-internalization) (Sumarni, 2017).
Ethnoscience teaching could be easily felt, sensed, and it is frequently found in students’ daily life. Hence,
it could provide meaningful teaching to them. In addition, this contextualized teaching causes the students
to easily understand the learning material (Wati, Hartini, Misbah & Resy, 2017; Fuad, Misbah, Hartini &
Zainuddin, 2018). The characteristic of ethnoscience is the transformation through observation,
clarification, and problem solving from science and culture existing in the society (Aboyi, 2002) using
scientific investigation (Sudarmin, 2014), and science reconstruction process of indigenous science to
scholastic science (Ogawa, 2007). Sudarmin (2014) proposes that science teaching which integrates
ethnoscience has three forms namely complementative model, integrated model, and distinct model.
Previous research results showed that enthnoscience approach trained students to be able to think
creatively (Khoiri & Haryanto, 2018), to solve problems (Supriyadi, Haeruddin & Nurjannah, 2016; Novia,
Nurjannah, & Kamaluddin, 2015), to improve learning activities (Rahmawati, Subali & Sarwi, 2019),
cognitive learning achievements and critical thinking skills (Afrianawati, Sudarmin & Sumarni, 2016),
science literacy and character (Alim, Sarwi & Subali, 2019), interest of learning science (Fasasi, 2017), to
increase understanding and motivation or interest (Holbrook & Ranikmae, 2009; Middleton, Dupuis &
Tang, 2012).
SETS teaching is the development of STS (Science Technology, Society) teaching (Chowdhury, 2016). SETS
approach is innovative teaching connecting science and technology applied to societal problems related to
the environment (Zoller, 2000). The purpose of SETS is to provide interdisciplinary knowledge between
science, technology, the environment and the society, and to develop/ to improve critical thinking,
decision making, and higher order thinking skills (Zoller, 2012). The characteristics of SETS learning are
(a) teach the nature of science, (b) students are trained to apply science concepts with technology,
(c) students are trained to think about the impact on society and the environment from the application of
science and technology (4) students are asked to explain the relationship between elements – elements of
SETS (5) In the context of constructivism, students can make decisions about solving problems that
apply science and technology, and their impact on the environment and society (Binadja, 2005; Lau, 2013).
SETS research integrating religion conducted by Ahmed (2018) concluded that it could increase students’
motivation at Najran University, Saudi Arabia. SETS research integrating religion in Indonesia was done
by Wahyuni et al. (2017) came into conclusion that students experienced improvement in religious attitude,
discipline and responsibility. Rahmaniati and Supramono (2015) suggested that SETS could improve
students’ skills on decision making to problems and they could relate it to Islamic values. Rahmah,
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Mulyani and Masyikuri (2017) explained that SETS integrating Islamic values could increase conceptual
understanding. Hervina-Emzulia (2014) found that science teaching with SETS could improve motivation
and conceptual understanding, providing a meaningful learning activity (Gamal & Mahalle, 2012; Taskin,
2014) and thinking skills (Khasanah, 2018). Views, opinions, attitudes, and knowledge would be built by a
person through interaction with socio-cultural context in one’s life time and it is interpreted according to
the religion the person believe in (Mansour, 2010).
Ethno- SETSaR approach is the way of students’ learning to connect indigenous knowledge from the
society and it is studied from scientific and technological aspects used by a society to solve problems they
encounter with concern to environmental preservation in the context of a Javanese society. That approach
is considered to be able to improve creative thinking and problem solving skills. Sternberg (2003) suggests
that creative students teaching should be conditioned through information processing, to make, to find, to
explore and to imagine, to present, to apply, and to transform scientific knowledge. The students are
encouraged to develop interesting science with various scientific observations, clarification, suggesting
scientific questions, forming a hypothesis, planning an experiment and its measurement method, using
tools and instruments, and drawing conclusions from empirical data (Cheng, 2011). Teaching that
improves problem solving skills is conducted by presenting problems and connecting them with daily life
(Heller & Heller, 2010; Jonassen, 2011). A scientific investigation activity could facilitate creative thinking
and problem solving skills (Cheng, 2011; Dinica, Dinescu, Miron & Barna, 2014; Joseph, 2010).
Learning model applied is based on a selected approach (Arends, 2012). The learning model used in this
research is inquiry- based outdoor learning. Outdoor learning could be integrated with inquiry approach
with potential to affect students’ learning achievement in the aspect of cognitive, affective and
psychomotor (Santiningtiyas, Prasetyo & Priyono, 2012). Science teaching could be implemented in every
educational level because in the teaching process the students are involved maximally to develop their
thinking ability, working and scientific attitude (Rustaman, 2012; Sarwi et al., 2019). A Study by Baihaqi,
Sarwi and Ellianawati (2020) showed that guided inquiry learning improved students’ communication
skills. Inquire outdoor learning improved higher order thinking skill , students’ motivation (Matthew &
Kenneth, 2013), scientific working ability (Yildirim, Kurt & Güneş, 2014), critical thinking (Kitot, Ahmad
& Seman, 2010), creative thinking (Wahyudi, Verawati, Ayub & Prayog, 2018), problem solving (Zulfiani,
Yunistika & Juanengsih, 2018). Inquiri learning is able to improve students’ communication skills (Sarwi,
Fauziah & Astuti, 2018). Ethno-SETSaR approach with inquiry learning activities is considered to be able
achieve planned learning objectives. Learning model applied in this research was inquiry learning. Learning
method applied as learning procedure was investigation, discussion, assignment and presentation. Science
learning model through Ethno-SETSaR approach is presented on Figure 1.

Figure 1. Ethno-SETSaR approcah
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1.1. Creative Thingking Skills and Measurement
Creative thinking emphasizes on mental process to use various strategies to solve problems, to analyze
from various perspectives, to adapt idea, to make a new solution, and to evaluate new idea (Torrance,
2006; Strenberg, 2003). Creativity is connected to finding new solutions (Cropley, 1997), generating new
ideas, solutions or answers (Duff, Kurczek, Rubin, Cohen & Tranel, 2013) which is related to problem
solving (Crilly, 2015). Creative thinking dimension based on experts’ opinions refers to uniform
conclusion on the use of creative thinking variable consisting of fluency, flexibility, elaboration and
originality. Study on creative thinking done by previous researchers used testing technique. The testing
instrument developed by Torrance (1974) is called The Torrance Tests of Creative (TTCT). Worthington
and Whitaker (2006) measures students’ creative thinking through exploring students’ products
representing their creative thinking process communicated by them by verbal or in written forms. Silver
(1997) expresses another way to measure creative thinking ability using open-ended questions. According
to Livne (2008) open-ended questions are the questions having various correct answers. Subali (2011) and
Istiyono, Dwandaru & Rahayu, (2018) develop test instrument in the form of multiple choices to measure
creative thinking ability.
1.2. Problem Solving Skills and Measurement
Problem solving is cognitive skills used to solve problems related to real life (Organization for Economic
Co-operation and Development – OECD, 2003) with new, creative, systematic, and analytic ways
(Bachtiyar & Can, 2016). Problem solving ability is connected to critical thinking, analytical thinking,
creating productively where it as a whole involves quantitative, communicative skills, and the ability to
respond critically (Chang, 2010). Selcuk, Çalýþkan and Erol (2008) states that problem solving skills
consist of ability to understand problems, to plan and to implement the problem solving, and to evaluate
problem solving solutions. The ways to measure problem solving skills done by educational experts are
different. Istiyono, Mustakim, Widihastuti, Suranto and Mukti (2019) develop instruments in the form of
multiple choices to measure problem solving ability. Greiff, Stadler, Sonnleitner, Wolff and Martin (2015)
use multiple complex system to measure problem solving skills. Multiple complex system connects
autonomous inter-items into a complex problem. Problem solving skills tests developed by Butterwoth
and Thwaites (2013) rely on four indicators of problem solving ability: (1) merging skills and using
imagination, (2) developing a model, (3) conducting an investigation, and (4) analyzing and concluding
data. The measurement of problem solving skills done Jonassen (2011) are: problem schemata, analogy,
causal, and argumentation. Problem solving ability on this study is the process of thinking to understand,
to plan, to apply the plan, and to evaluate the problem solving plan.

2. Methodology
This research employed both quantitative and qualitative method or it was called mixed method. Applied
research design was sequential exploratory design. This design begins with a qualitative study to formulate
a research problem. The results of this study are used as the basis for conducting further studies to
conclude based on quantitative studies (Creswell & Clark, 2011). The design of this research consisted of
five stages, those are: 1) qualitative data gathering on creative thinking and problem solving skills
accomplishments of pre-service teachers, problems on the teaching of science basic concept and the need
analysis of science teaching program; 2) conducting qualitative data analysis obtained in the first stage to
gain research questions; 3) quantitative data gathering, validating science teaching instruments with
ESETSaR approach to experts, and experimental study on the design of non-equivalent control group,
and measuring research variables; 4) quantitative data analysis through measuring Gain index, verifying
independent test, finding the pattern on creative thinking skills relationship, and; 5) interpreting data and
concluding the results of qualitative and quantitative study.
The sample of this research were 80 pre-service teachers from two universities with the same curriculum.
The sample consisted of 10 men and 70 women. 20 samples came from West Java and 60 from Central
Java. Sample gathering technique used purposive sampling. Instruments validation was analyzed by Partial
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Credit Model (PCM) using QUEST software. Some consideration in using PCM was the availability to use
sample not in the amount of polytomous data calibration using 2-PL or 3-PL model (Keeves & Masters,
1999; Subali & Suyata, 2012). QUEST program also presents a test reliability result as internal consistency
index, for polytomous scoring is Cronbach alpha and for dichotomous scoring is KR-20 index (Adam &
Khoo, 1996). The results of the development of the instrument as many as 19 items met the validity and
reliability of the 21 items compiled. The instrumen which is using partial credit model based on the three
categories in the polytomous data. Instrument reliability was 0.77 and it was concluded that the
instruments were good to measure.
Data from qualitative study of science teaching problems, creative thinking and problem solving skills was
analyzed by several steps. Those were: research data obtained, simplified, and focused. It also drawing
data, and interpreting data (Miles, Huberman & Saldana 2014). Data from quantitative study was
calculated according to gain score by Hake (1998) to investigate the improvement of creative thinking and
problem solving skills. Independent T test was applied to determine the difference of inter- group creative
thinking and problem solving skills. Correlation test was used to determine whether or not there was
correlation between creative thinking and problem solving skills.

3. Result and Discussion
The qualitative study was conducted to analyze science teaching problem to pre-service teachers and to
analyze teaching that could solve the problems. Science teaching problem was that time it was conducted
with an orientation of science concept mastery only. Teaching method did not provide direct learning
experience with the object (hand on science) and an inquiry activity because the teaching practice was
conducted in the classroom and it had less connection between science and daily life. The teaching was
conducted with presentation and discussion method. Thus the teaching was considered boring and it was
viewed as a difficult subject because it contained full of concepts, formulas, mathematical calculations, and
it did not yet develop science process skills. Applied teaching media did not yet meet the requirements for
science concept subject. In addition, science teaching did not develop creative thinking skills because real
problems in daily life to be solved were not presented. Science teaching did not quite facilitate thinking
process that produced a solution of a problem. Not all pre-service teacher students learned much science
concepts on their previous studies, so they were not too confidents to be successful in understanding the
teaching. Teaching assessment only measured science concept mastery and it did not have an orientation
of measuring higher order thinking skills.
Science teaching connecting science and community culture and discussing its problems to gain the
solutions through SETSaR aspect study with an inquiry learning activity was considered to be able to
improve creative thinking and problem solving skills of pre-service teachers. That hypothesis was
formulated based on the literature review of the advantages of science teaching presenting inquiry
learning activity, connecting science concepts and scientific knowledge owned by the society and it was
produced from cultural activities studied from SETSaR aspect. The results of qualitative study was used as
foundation quantitative study to investigate the effectiveness of science teaching through Ethno-SETSaR
approach to improve creative thinking and problem solving skills of pre-service teachers. The results of
qualitative study concluded the importance of presenting science teaching that connected with the real
life, inquiry activities to scientific objects, and improvements of creative thinking and problem solving
skills to pre-service teachers so science teaching objectives could be accomplished.
It was an experimental study of three groups to basic science concept subject. The teaching was
conducted online by Zoom application. It was conducted in seven meetings. Learning activities blended
online and offline mode. The online learning was used to facilitate inquiry planning and offline learning
activities were used to apply a group inquiry. The science teaching studied three topics of Cirebon shrimps
paste, stingrays smoking, and Sidoarjo fish farm.
The data of creative thinking skills from group 1, 2, and 3 were taken after the experiment had been done.
The group 1 and 2 were given the treatment of science teaching though Ethno-SETSaR approach and
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group 3 had science teaching through lecture and discussion. Data collected were calculated based on their
gain score. The improvement of creative thinking and problem solving skills was presented on Table 1.
Data of creative thinking and problem solving skills on group 1, 2, and 3 were analyzed by independent T
test. Hypothesis testing result using independent T test between group 1 and 3 and group 2 and 3 showed
significant difference on the achievement of creative thinking and problem solving skills. The results of
independent T test of creative thinking and problem solving skills were presented from Table 2 to Table 5.
The result of correlation test between creative thinking and problem solving skills on experiment class
group of group 1 and group 2 was 0.179. The results of correlation test was presented on Table 6.
Variable

Subject
Group 1
Group 3
Group 2
Group 1
Group 3
Group 2

Creative thinking

Problem Solving

Average
Pre-test

Average
Post-test
1.33
1.36
0.35
14.5
18.4
3.75

6.36
2.36
5.75
29.7
25.8
21.5

Average
Gain Score
0.30
0.05
0.30
0.31
0.17
0.30

Achievement
Level
Medium
Low
Medium
Medium
Low
Medium

Table 1. Creative thinking and problem solving skills on group 1 and 3
Variable
Creative thingking

F Value
36.898

Sig.
.000

T value
27.025

Hypothesis Testing Results
There is a significant difference

Table 2. Differentiation test of creative thinking skill on group 1 dan group 3
Variable
Creative thingking

F Value
16.272

Sig.
.000

T value
19.012

Hypothesis Testing Results
There is a significant difference

Table 3. Differentiation test on creative thinking skills on group 2 and group 3
Variable
Problem solving skills

F Value
36.898

Sig.
.000

T value
27.025

Hypothesis Testing Results
There is a significant difference

Table 4. Differentiation of problem solving skills on group 1 and group 2
Variable
Problem solving skills

F Value
16.272

Sig.
.000

T value
19.012

Hypothesis Testing Results
There is a significant difference

Table 5. Differentiation Test of Problem Solving Skills on Group 2 and Group 3

Problem solving skills

Pearson Correlation
Sig. (2-tailed)
N
Creative thinking skills
Pearson Correlation
Sig. (2-tailed)
N
**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).

Problem solving skills
1
80
.179
.112
80

Creative thinking skills
.179
.112
80
1
80

Table 6. Correlation test on creative thinking and problem solving skills

Problem solving and creative thinking skills experienced an improvement on group 1 and 2 applying
Ethno-SETSaR with medium category. The group not applying Ethno-SETSaR experienced low
improvement. The experiment class was better than the control class when it was viewed from the result
of gain score. Hypotheses testing with independent t test parameter to the experiment and the control
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group showed there was significant difference of creative thinking and problem solving skills with
significant level of 5%. Correlation testing between variable of problem solving and creative thinking
skills resulted in correlation value of 0.179.
The improvement on problem solving and creative thinking on the experiment class applying EthnoSETSaR teaching was considered as a result of learning activities facilitating process improving those two
thinking skills. The teaching presented problems faced by communities from Cirebon shrimp paste
making, Cilacap stingray smoking, and Sidoarjo milkfish farming. Those problems were investigated in
group learning to find the best solution. In the process of finding the best solution, students studied
aspects of science, technology, community, the environment, religion from local wisdom. Teaching done
by presenting the problems and by initiating exploration to find the solution facilitated the emergence of
creative thinking and problem solving process.
The difference between the experimental class and the control class is because the science learning
program with the Ethno-SETSaR approach facilitates and trains creative thinking, problem solving, and
communication processes. The stages of learning activities in this program are (a) finding problems; (b)
formulate the problem formulation; (c) formulate hypotheses; (d) examine ethnoscience from the aspect
of SETSaR, (e) prove the hypothesis; (f) solution evaluation; (g) define solution.
Learning the basic concepts of science using the Ethno-SETSaR approach was carried out for 7 times.
The lesson examines three themes, namely making Cirebon shrimp paste, Cilacap smoked fish, and
Sidoarjo milkfish ponds. Learning activities are carried out in groups. The group compiles an investigation
report in accordance with the instructions contained in the teaching materials. Learning is equipped with
teaching materials that have been compiled and validated. Teaching materials contain learning resources
that are accessed online such as YouTube which contains content for making shrimp paste, smoking fish,
and milkfish ponds in Sidoarjo. Learning is done through internet mode using the zoom meeting
application and recording is done and the breakout room feature is available. The first learning phase, the
theme of making terasi Cirebon begins with presenting problems obtained from online newspapers such
as the reduced catch of rebon by farmers as a result of the construction of a Steam Power Company
(PLTU) on the Cirebon coast, fishermen who do not go to sea during the rainy season so that the
availability of rebon is reduced. In addition, the process of making shrimp paste, which depends on the
weather to dry the bamboo shoots, is a problem faced by shrimp paste craftsmen. There is a new problem,
namely the use of artificial dyes that are dangerous for consumption by several shrimp paste craftsmen.
The problems with the theme of smoking fish in Cilacap are smoke pollution from the smoking process
of fish, reduced fish catches during the rainy season, and liquid waste from the smoking process of fish.
The problem with the Sidoarjo milkfish pond process is that winter makes milkfish farmers delay their
harvest, and industrial pollution that flows into the pond.
Presenting problems, formulating problem formulations and formulating hypotheses in learning are
thought to train the development of creative thinking and problem solving. Science learning that trains
problem solving by presenting real problems to students. The problem solving process trains cognitive
processes so that they are accustomed to recognizing problems, planning, and evaluating solutions (Chan,
2013). Good mastery of concepts will make it easier for students to be able to learn the relationship
between the problems given. Students must recognize and understand patterns between problems and
choose the best way as a solution to overcome them (Bachtiyar & Can, 2016). Creative thinking skills are
supported by habituation of problem solving thinking. Chang (2010) states that problem solving skills are
generally seen as abilities to think critically, think analytically, and to create productively, all of which
involve quantitative abilities, communication skills, and the ability to respond critically.
In the next learning stage, students explore information from the SETSaR (Science, Environment,
Technology, Society, and Religion) aspect. Students explore information on scientific aspects of the
process of making Cirebon shrimp paste, smoking Cilacap fish, and Sidoarjo milkfish ponds such as the
concept of unit size in measuring shrimp paste raw materials, the concept of material changes in making
shrimp paste. The concept of temperature and heat from the smoking process of Cilacap fish, studied the
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ecology of the Sidoarjo milkfish pond process. How to prepare land for ponds, provide fertilizer to
trigger the growth of phylloplankton, the process of cleaning the ponds according to the size of the fish,
the process of replacing pond water becomes a source of learning science for prospective teachers. The
activity of analyzing various aspects provides interdisciplinary knowledge between science, technology,
environment, and society as well as the development/improvement of critical thinking, decision making,
and higher order thinking skills (Zoller, 2012). The advantages of SETS form graduates who have the
ability to reason and think comprehensively when students are faced with a problem to solve (Binadja,
2005).
After exploring the SETSaR aspect, the next activity is hypothesis testing by conducting an investigation
to find the best solution to the problems at hand. The COVID-19 pandemic has caused the government
not to allow face-to-face learning, investigative activities by conducting literature studies in scientific
journals/research reports/papers according to topics studied on the internet to find problem-solving
solutions. In this activity, students are given the freedom to find more than one solution. Research activity
on the shrimp paste theme, students reported solutions such as the use of roselle flowers and dragon fruit
skin to increase the color of the shrimp paste and is safe if consumed. For the problem of drying rebon
and shrimp paste dough using Tray-Driyer technology, rebon ponds on the beach, Lorong type drying
technology. For the theme of smoking Cilacap fish, the solution presented by the group was modification
of a cabinet-type fish smoking device to overcome air pollution. fish storage system with the ALDI
system (refrigerated sea water or RSW (refrigerated sea water) to overcome the scarcity of fish during the
rainy season, utilizing palliasa leaves as an alternative material for alum to maintain fish freshness and keep
fish durable, using dryers using wind power to drying fish in the smoked fish production process so that it
does not depend on the weather Safety factor for fish dryers based on solar and biomass technology using
the finite element analysis method The solution presented by the group for the problem of milkfish
ponds in Sidoarjo is Wastewater Treatment with Waste Stabilization Ponds), design and build a floodgate
control system in IOT-based milkfish (chanos-chanos) ponds, mangrove plants to reduce waste, Hybrid
System methods to manage pond water quality.
The evaluation stage and determine the solution/conclude is a learning activity to analyze the advantages
and disadvantages of the solutions found from the previous stage. The solution to using dragon fruit skin
as a natural dye for making terasi Cirebon, students wrote about its advantages, such as being safe for the
human body, can be done with simple tools owned by farmers. However, for the shortcomings of this
solution, the availability of dragon fruit and having to diligently look for dragon fruit skins that are
obtained in large quantities, requires a fee to buy dragon fruit/skin. The solution to the problem of
milkfish ponds in Sidoarjo is the Internet of Things for a water quality monitoring system in shrimp
ponds. The advantage is that the system not only monitors water content but also controls water quality
automatically. In addition, it is more practical because water quality information can be directly accessed
on a smartphone. However, the drawback is that errors can occur in the delivery of water quality
information. In addition, to build the technology requires a fee. The evaluation phase and determining the
solution is thought to facilitate the problem solving thinking process.
The teaching which improves problem solving skills is done by presenting real problems could raise
challenge and students’ motivation to get involved in the problem solving process. Thus, the problems
need to be related with daily life (Heller & Heller, 2010; Jonassen, 2011). Problems presented to train the
students are structured, unstructured, complex, and diverse problems (Dixon & Brown, 2012). Problems
presented in a teaching could also make the students to construct their knowledge and to take part in
knowledge acquisition (Karatas & Baki, 2013). Students frequently trained to identify and to understand
patterns among problems would be able to select the best way as a solution to solve the problems
(Bachtiyar & Can, 2016). To gain creativity and problem solving skills through discovery activities, teachers
could ask students to do an independent investigation or they could involve in students divergent thinking
training in science process skills. The students are encouraged to develop interesting and diverse science,
to do a scientific observation, to classify, to ask scientific investigation questions, to propose hypothesis, to
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plan an experiment and its measurement, to use instruments, and to make conclusions from empirical
data.
Aksoy (2005) found that science teaching based on scientific method process in creative thinking
improved students’ creative thinking, academic achievements, and their attitudes toward science subject.
Creative thinking skills are generated from learning activities presenting problems, investigating and
gaining solution to the problems. Teaching that involves science process skills at schools is very important
to encourage creative thinking and to develop potency and the chance of those involving in scientific
professions (Meador, 2003). Sternberg (2003) suggests in a creative student teaching to facilitate through
information processing, creating, discovering, exploring and imagining, presenting, applying and
transforming scientific knowledge. The students are encouraged to develop interesting and diverse science,
to do a scientific observation, to classify, to ask scientific investigation questions, to propose hypothesis, to
plan an experiment and its measurement, to use instruments, and to make conclusions from empirical data
(Cheng, 2011). Science teaching presenting investigation activities and developing process skills could
improve individuals’ creative thinking skills who study science.
The improvement of creative thinking and problem solving skills of pre-service teachers on an
experiment class through learning activities based on local wisdom and studying its problems to find the
solution to problems in the society. Ethnoscience teaching could be easily felt, be observed directly, and be
frequently found would give meaningful learning to students. In addition, this contextualized teaching
makes students easy to understand the learning materials (Wati et al., 2017; Fuad et al., 2018). Research
result concluded that ethnoscience trained students to think creatively (Khoiri, Kahar & Indrawati, 2018),
to be more active and be appreciative toward their own regional potential (Khoiri & Haryanto, 2018), to
improve their positive attitude towards science and to develop their own creative thinking in a learning
environment (Sener, Türk & Taş, 2015; Kutlu & Gökdere, 2015), to improve their creative thinking (Pirto,
2011; Adams, Miller, Craig, Nyima, Droyoung & Varner, 2005), their problem solving skills (Supriyadi et
al., 2016; Novia et al., 2015), their learning activities (Rahmawati et al., 2019), cognitive learning
achievements and critical thinking (Afrianawati et al., 2016; Falah, Windyariani, & Suhendar, 2018),
entrepreneurship character (Febu, Sudarmin, Sumarni & Nuswowati, 2017), attitude towards science
(Fasasi, 2017), science literacy (Alim et al., 2019), and scientific communication (Asnawi, Nuroso &
Patonah, 2017).
This research was in line with research results by Khoiri et al. (2018) that ethnoscience teaching trained
students to be able to think creatively, to solve problems (Supriyadi, et.al., 2016; Novia et al., 2015), to
improve cognitive learning outcomes and creative thinking skills (Afrianawati et al., 2016), science literacy
and their noble characters (Alim et al., 2019), their entrepreneurship character (Febu, et al., 2017), interest
to learn science (Fasasi, 2017), to improve their understanding and motivation or interest (Holbrook &
Ranikmae, 2009).
Improvements on creative thinking and problem solving skills of pre-service teachers on an experiment
class because the teaching presents real problems, and the solution of the problems by studying aspects of
science, technology, the society, the environment and religion. SETS facilitated students to find SETS
concepts and their connections to solve problems found in daily life (Binadja, 2005). SETS improved
students’ ability to apply their scientific knowledge to understand the connection between what they had
learned in the classroom and problems they faced in daily life to realize meaningful science teaching
(Pedretti & Nazir, 2011).
This research was in line a study conducted by Chamapimuk, Sawangmek and Nangngam (2018) and
Yalaki (2016) concluding that SETS could optimize science literacy accomplishments, career planning
(Yoruk, Morgil & Secken, 2009); attitude towards science (Ackay & Ackay, 2015), motivation (Cigdemoglu,
2015); concepts mastery (Yoruk et al., 2009), decision making, argumentation, and explanation skills
(Yoruk et al., 2009), problem solving (Chowdhury, 2016), higher order thinking skills (Zoller, 2012), critical
thinking (Ghofur & Raharjo, 2018), scientific generic skills (Lathifah, 2014; Susilogati, Binadja & Hidayah,
2014), and scientific thinking (Retno & Marlina, 2018).
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The aspect of religion in this research is the ways in which certain people use a culture that has been
passed down from generation to generation, such as to be grateful for the abundant sea harvest,
fishermen hold the nadran tradition. Religious aspect in science teaching with Ethno- SETSaR approach
was religious tradition practiced for generations as ancestor heritage; nadran tradition of Cirebon and
Cilacap fishermen, and maulud nabi (Prophet Muhammad’s Birthday Celebration). were examples of
subjects to be studied in local wisdom discussion. Nadrat tradition started with cutting of a buffalo head
and tumpeng rice prepared in a meron. That buffalo head was wrapped in white cloth with other custom
instruments were floated to the sea by throwing and it was done to ask for abundant sea products and as a
form of their gratitude. It was done as offerings by several ornamental ships. Milkfish auction tradition as
part of tradition series done during maulud Nabi Muhammad. In this maulud celebration, there were
solawatan (prayers) and kenduren (gratitude expression ceremony). In kenduren, the main course offered is
tumpeng rice and milkfish as the main side dish. The milkfish is considered a special dish that must be
presented during a custom or a religious ceremony. SETS research integrated with religion was conducted
by Ahmed (2018) concluding that it imporved students’ motivation at Najran University, Saudi Arabia.
SETS research in Indonesia integrating religious values was conducted by Wahyuni et al., (2017)
concluding that students experienced improvements on religious attitudes, discipline and responsibility.
Rahmaniati and Supramono (2015) stated that SETS could improve students’ decision making skills on
problems they faced and they could connect them to Islamic values. Rahma et al., (2017) stated that SETS
integrated to Islamic values could improve students’ conceptual understanding. Hervina-Emzulia (2014)
argued that science teaching integrating SETS improveed students’ motivation and conceptual
understanding, provided meaningful learning experience (Gamal & Mahalle, 2012; Taskin, 2014), and
thinking skills (Khasanah, 2018). Views, opinions, attitudes, and knowledge would be constructed by an
individual through interaction process in socio-cultural context on one’s life time and they are translated or
understood based on one’s religious values (Mansour, 2010). The limitation of this study is that the sample
used is not large. In addition, this research was conducted using an online mode so that student activities
were limited when conducting an investigation

4. Conclusion and Implication for Further Research
Science teaching using Ethno-SETSaR approach could improve creative thinking and problem solving
skills of pre-service teacher with medium category. There was correlation between creative thinking and
problem solving skills with the value of 0.179. This research provides learning information that improves
creative thinking and problem solving skills of prospective teachers by presenting problems related to
ethnoscience and examined from the SETSaR aspect. Subsequent research examines ethnoscience in the
territory of Indonesia and relates to the study of basic science concepts for prospective teachers. This
study has limitations, namely not all topics of basic science concepts can be related to ethnoscience in
Java. In addition, this study was conducted for seven meetings. While the lecture is designed for sixteen
meetings.
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